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"The wheels of progress
these
wheels eventually turn. . .
turn slowly, but
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Campus Council seems
to have lest its wheels,"
.
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Ray Swartzback To Leave
For Inner City Work
volved with urban problems.
"It is my hope that once we
are established in this new
turf in Cleveland, we will be"'
V
come an urban training post
Glenville Presbyterian
for Wooster Urban Studies MChurch as an associate to the ajors."
reverend Henry Pinckney.
Swartzback has been the revSwartzback told the Force he erend of Westminister , here,
was leaving because, "I thrive for the past five years. In this
on trying to do new things.
time he has seen on the averMy whole life has been one diage of 870 students per year
mension - I am an urban perin "rap sessions." $
son. I wish to work with street "I see a great deal of hope
gangs, again, as I did in Cinin the thought patterns and
cinnati for 6 years, and in De- - life styles of the young," he
troft for 11 years.
said.
"Although working at Wooster
When asked about conservahas been a good change," he
tism on the Wooster campus,'
A if t inr- - nr
said, "I have always been in-- he said, "I feel we have as
SWARTZBACK
RAY
much going for us as any place
I've seen. The student should dents and not leave it up to the
He said the respect for the
be aware that, in many areas,
maturity of the students on this
the administration is further
campus is continually escalaalong than the faculty."
ting and the students should
Swartzback thinks the studemand a continual "input of
dents should exercise their
Black and
right for "their money's worth
in advance and that it would
from the faculty."
on page 3
be extremely difficult to alter
major programs.
He also asked for $400 to
match an equal amount from
the Art Department to purchase
a stainless steel sculpture for
permanent outdoor exhibition.
WOOSTER, OHIO Through January 17, which marked the end
It is currently being exhibited of the first 28 days, The College of Wooster had raised $621,
in the Art Center. Council
447.04 towards its goal of $1.2 million. "We are almost to the
put-o- ff
half-wa- y
further action on the
point in terms of time," stated G. T. Smith, Wooster's
sculpture until members have
for Development, "And slightly ahead of schean opportunity to view it.
dule, financially.
The LCB Chairman also re"The response has been heartwarming on all levels, as the
quested an $800 appropriation news
of the McGaw Challenge Gift has found its way . . . litto bring a Black dance group
around the world," Smith continued.
erally
to the campus in conjunction
test will come in the 32 days immediately ahead.
This
crucial
Forum.
"The
with the Black
was tabled by a 2 vote. His We can only hope and pray that Wooster's many friends will
three requests totaled $1,950. rally to her support as we direct our efforts towards this truly
Doris Coster raised the issue magnificent goal."
of Council's ability to fund
the requests. She said that
they "conservatively have
$6,000." Of this. Council
traditionally saves a few thousand to begin the fall quarter
before a new budget is passed. WOOSTER, OHIO Can a
the donors were on the campus
This would leave, she
half dozen college students
for only a day and a half,
make any sort of impact on a
those half dozen students
on page 3
school? Well, it depends.
seem to have made a lasting
impression.
When Mr. and Mrs. Foster G.
McGaw of Evanston, 111., gave Two of them, Darcey Johnston
The College of Wooster a $1.2 and Jim DeRose, were breakmillion challenge gift last
fast guests with the McGaws
keynote speaker, the MCC
December, McGaw commented, at the Wooster Inn the mornhopes to familiarize students
"I have high regard for the
ing the McGaws were to return
with the current issues and
present leadership of the Colhome to Illinois. Neither Darcandipotential presidential
lege. When Mrs. McGaw and
cey, a junior history major
dates of the national DemoLwere in Wooster this October, from San Diego, Calif., nor
cratic party. Historically,
we were also much impressed
Jim, a senior public relations
the convention involves the
with the students we came to
major from Akron, dreamed they
major political party not in
know. Realizing the great
have influenced the Mccould
at
power in the White House
value of Lowry Center in their Gaws' gift.
the time.
lives, we wanted to make this
Darcey commented of the McWhat the MCC needs to know
further contribution to their
"They are wonderful
Gaws,
college experience."
is whether enough students
people. They came across so
will serve as delegates to
By 'students' he undoubtedly
down to earth and I was immake possible a convention.
the entire College of
meant
pressed
that they took the
the
delegates,
enough
Without
Wooster student body, but
from their busy schedule
time
convention simply cannot be
hindsight suggests six stuto talk to us. We felt honored
held. 520 students, about a
dents in particular played a
delthat we were selected out of
were
campus,
third of the
large part in the McGaws' dethe entire student body just to
egates to the 1968 Republican cision to again support the
get to know them."
mock convention. Surely with College.
newly acquired suffrage and
Two weeks after the October
That October occasion was the dedication, both Darcey and
nearly 2000 students on camdedication of the McGaw Chappus, we can assure the MCC
Jim, as did the other four stu- el for which the McGaws had
that there will be a
continoed on page 3
given $1 million. Although
by John Sharp
Ray Swartzback is leaving
Wooster Feb. 1 for Cleveland
to work at the small, inner-cit- y
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are these people and what are they doing here? For
swer see "McGaws Gang" below.

Who

ir
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Floundering LCB Asks

$1950 From Council

John Van Wagoner, LCB
chairman, received a $750 allocation from Campus Council
at Tuesday's meeting to partially finance the production
of the play 'The Cage' ' at
Wooster.
Jim Turner noticed an error
in the figures that Van Wagoner presented to Council. Van
Wagoner had used the figures
to demonstrate the need for
the allocation.
Treasurer of LCB, Dave
Young, initially denied that
there was a mistake. However, after further examination, he said, "I admit that
the error is there, but the to-

Current Issues Committee,
added that President Drushal
had planned a symposium on
criminal justice for February.
The program, financed by the
law firm Critchfield, Critch-fielCritchfield and Johnston, was to include "The
Cage" because the drama is
written, produced, directed and
performed by paroled inmates
of San Quentin Prison.
The symposium was
d,

post-phon-

ed

until spring or fall

quarter. Thus the money expected from that source would
not be available, Browder continued, and LCB had already
signed the contract with the
tal is the same,"
theater company.
Council approved the request'
LCB Chairman Van Wagoner
with eight voting in favor, one emphasized that LCB can opopposed and two abstaining.
erate within the given budget,
Before the motion was made, but that valuable programs
would have to be sacrificed.
Van Wagoner, also a Council
Council Chairman Glenn
member, explained that "The
Bucher asked at the outset,
Cage" had been contracted
"If you (LCB), had tried to rewith the expectation of receivyour priorities? "
orient
from
Presidents
ing "funds
the
Van Wagoner replied that
Office."
John Browder, head of LCB's most events are planned well

MOCK CONVENTION?
The Ohio presidential

pri-

elections are less than
four months away. Traditionally, a mock presidential convention has been held on the
Wooster campus before each
presidential election. Only
once in the past fifty years
has Wooster not held a mock
convention. In spite of the
fact that for the first time students have the political power
to vote in the primaries, the
Mock Convention Committee
organized last fair is struggling to gain enough student interest to hold a mock convention.
mary

attempt
In an eleventh-hou- r
to guarantee a mock convention at Wooster this April, the
MCC is issuing a poll this
weekend to find out whether

there is indeed student support for the convention. Planning for the convention must
begin immediately if it is to
be held. Therefore, it is crucial that the poll be seriously
considered.

Since the last mock convention was held in April 1968,
Wooster stuonly fifth-yedents and certain faculty members remember the excitement
generated by Wooster's mock
convention. In colleges across
the nation, mock conventions
have been popular events due
to their relevance at primary
time and their festive nature,
which parallels that of the
national conventions.
ar

Through debate on party
platform and by bringing in
a prominent party member as

Latin-Americ- an

stu-continu-

Challenge status

Vice-Preside-nt

9--

McGaws Gang

con-continu-

ed

ed
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OPINION:

PLANTS, UN0TE8
You're on the road freezin' and thumb out looking down
the way the Lincoln Continental, metallic blue, pulls over and
you've got a ride. Obviously a businessman, probably going to
Cincinnati, he wants to know your politics just to talk. The
conversation comes round to the Revolution.
You tell him America was once a beautiful nation, promis-t- o
be free, but something happened to that promise: the machine
grew too large no one may control it anymore. It exists for itself and of itself. It admits no more than obedience and servitude and normality. It serves no one. The men who serve it are
blind and pitiful.
The machine is killing the people who were once Americans-somethi- ng
must be done, or soon, we will be the nation of walking dead.
The businessman agrees and nods his head. He says you're
right and you young people can save it with your fresh ideas.
You think of that mindless plant Calhoun who has recently told
you the same urged you to smash your head against the wall
and you turn to his face to see the flesh folding and cracking.
It is not our duty to preserve the monstrosities we inherit.
Our only duty is to destroy; if for no other reason than the vitality of pure destruction purposeless, without Jesus, without
Marx, without "rationale."
Always it is the young who must resurrect and restructure
the horrors of the previous generation. But whenever we try,
we invariably fall to the machine that is its way.
Our only duty to the structures of society, despite what the
wonderful textbooks tell us, is to destroy it utterly, or ignore it
utterly and let it die of starvation. It is not our duty to lose
our lives vainly striving to "reform." Our only duty is to people and you need little structure to help people as a person.
So let the businessman smile and dwarfs like Calhoun and
Marcus e grunt from electronic podium s about the revolution
you can feel the vibrations trom the whirring ignore their pleas
and ignore their ballots and armies and Peace Corps. Use them
to get the knowledge you need, then destroy them or ignore
them and help the people live.
David Thomas
.
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Children enjoy the environment during their weeks stay at the Mary vi lie College Environmental
Education Center in the Great Smokey Mountains National Park.

Great Smokey Experience
Lorrie Sprague
How come they only put

crackers and water in fallout shelters? What's the difference between a stalagmite

and a stalactite anyway?
How do the bats see where
they're going?
In the unfamiliar environment of a
cave, sixth graders were
prompted to ask me such
questions. This encounter
is one of many activities the
students will experience during their week's stay at the
Maryville College Environmental Education Center in
the Great Smokey Mountains
National Park. The Center
(also referred to as Tremont),
exists to show students and
teachers that they can learn

as much and more outside
the classroom in their "environment" - whether it be
a city street, farmer's field
or an untouched wilderness.

It is open during the school
year, primarily at the 5th
and 6th grade levels to 1)
"engender a sensitivity to
the environment" and 2) "to
be integrated into the regular classroom curricula -math, social studies, arts
and language arts". For

example, a trip to an old
cemetary will touch all these
areas because students will:
'find out who the oldest person buried here is; gain an
appreciation for the tremendous amount of history which
took place in the mountains;
speculate on 'why so many
people in one family all died
in the same year'; and with '
paper and crayon, do gravestone rubbings. Other lessons deal with stream ecology, forest succession and
man's use of water. Additional activities include a
e
sensory hike, an
spelling bee in a one room
schoolhouse, and a flashlight
hike up to a draw where owls
are called via a tape recording. One of the most popular activities is Quiet Hour,
during which each student
is alone outside to do whatever he wishes - read, write,
sleep or daydream.
old-tim-

Tremont also serves as a
training center for student
teachers, and Wooster is in
the process of establishing
a program with the Center
for a

student-teaching-quar-

ter

experience. The way it
seems to be shaping up, in
the first phase (from which
I have just returned), Woos

ter student teachers will be
spending the first 3 to 4
weeks on site at Tremont,

learning the lesson plans

and becoming familiar with

the Center. The next 3
weeks will be spent doing .
pre-siinstruction in actual
classroom teaching at a
school scheduled to come
out to the Center, followed
by the 1 week out at Tremont
with those students, and finally, 1 more week of post-sit- e
instruction back at their
respective school.
Wooster students who are
interested in participating
in this program, (as early
as spring quarter), should be
in one of their last 5 quarters and have completed all
Education course requirements. Participation is not
restricted to science majors,
virtually any teaching discipline is applicable. Professional certification will be
for the middle school - which
can serve for either elementary or secondary purposes.
A meeting for all interested
persons will be held Wednes- day, Jan. 26th at 8:30 p.m.
in the faculty lounge in
Lowry, to further discuss
te

the program with Dr. Roche,
Dr. Hoffman and myself.

Friday, January 21, 1972
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McGAW'S STUDENTS

continued from page

1

dents, received notes of appreciation from the McGaws
who said they enjoyed having
breakfast with them, and wish-

by David Thomas
Asylum Choir is two talented musicians -- Leon Russell and
Marc Benno.
In 1968, the Choir released LOOK INSIDE THE ASYLUM
CHOIR on Smash Records which was recently hyped as "Leon
Russell's
Masterpiece." That album died an
undeserved but ignoble and unheralded death.
Leon Russell's rise in stature since undoubtedly prompted
Shelter Records to release a second Benno Russell collaboration entitled ASYLUM CHOIR II. Made a year after the first,
ASYLUM CHOIR II is radically different from its predecessor
not in musical quality but in orientation.
LOOK INSIDE THE ASYLUM CHOIR, featuring a roll of
toilet paper on the cover, is a bizarre combination of good boogie and Zappa lyrics. The Choir does Beatle satires, a song
about the "flea world" (I think there's a pun in there), several
surreal wanderings and several decidedly Zappa inspired pokes
at hippies and the "Coast."
ASYLUM CHOIR II, however, is a precursor of Russell's
later albums in its music and tone though it's lighter and may-b- e
more naive (or innocent). Russell wrote most of the lyrics
and musically he seems to be the dominant force as we see the
initial phases of his "Okie boogie."
Re-Discover-

ed

ed them luck.
According to the two students,
their conversations with the
McGaws were spontaneous and
lively. "I think we were all
awed to be in the presence of
two people who could give
such vast amounts of money,"
recalled Darcey, "and yet
they were so nice, so totally

unaffected."

i

--

As in the first Choir album, Benno plays lead guitar and
probably percussion while Russell plays the keyboards and
bass and does much of the vocals. They're the only two in the

"Choir."
Russell's boogie piano has a younger and somehow purer

quality as he and Benno nicely complement each other in easy
boogie arrangements accented by Russell's penchant for choral
embellishments.
In addition to Russell's "Hello, Little Friend," CHOIR II
includes several political consciousness songs (one about
),
which is unusual for both Benno and Russell. This seriousness and the Okie boogie feeling to the music differentiate
it from the original Asylum Choir.
Maybe I have emphasized Russell too much at the expense
of Benno but his style does dominate. Benno, however,. is definitely a talented musician and writer. He has put out two very
good folk rock and blues albums, MARC BENNO and MINNOWS,
using people like Booker T. Jones, Ry Cooder, Jim Horn and
Rita Coolidge (she makes a brief appearance on CHOIR II and
has done several songs by Benno "Family Full of Soul",
"Nice Feelin' ").
Asylum Choir was short lived and never got the recognition
it deserved, but from it came two very talented musicians-o- ne
of whom has achieved the respect he deserves while the other
Cal-ley-

--

unfortunately, is still unrecognized.

More On

that the present financial difficulties did not stem from
this source.
.

Doris Coster did not view
the $750 allocation to LCB
"as an attempt to bail them
out," but as making a commitment "to see this worthwhile
program come to the campus."
Jim Turner, Chairman of a
subcommittee on publications,
suggested several changes in
the Publications Charter.
Faculty advisors might be appointed by the Faculty Committee on Committees, he said
They could follow suggestions
made by the editors.
"The most significant
change," he felt, would be to
enlarge the group that selects
the VOICE editor to include
.

McGaws.

philosJim believes that-thophy of those who administer
the College was really what
inspired the McGaws. "At
Wooster, the administration
shows the school for what it
is. If people like it, fine, but
if they don't, they don't go
begging.
e

"This school has done a lot
for me. It has been friendly
and indirectly has done for us
what we did by being honest
.

with the McGaws."

pus."

When Jim Miraldi heard of the
second McGaw gift, he was
surprised. "It really restored
my faith that out of the goodness of what they saw here,
know us as students," explus some of the College's
plained Jim. "We spoke of
dreams, that they would be
small experiences at Wooster,
willing to donate more money
things steeped in tradition,
when they could have given to
what its like to be a freshother campuses too."
man, and how once you make
One subject which particularly
it through the first Spring at
interested Mr. McGaw, added
Wooster, you're in love with
Jim, was the Physical Educathe place."
tion Center. "He was really
"The time we spent with the interested in my being
McGaws was brief," pointed
of the football team. I
out Jim, "But they are not the told him about the new gym,
kind of people one has to warm and what would be added if
up to. It was a natural relathe money were available."
tionship right from the beginToward the end of the breakning."
fast, senior Jay Yutzy of
Moundsville, W. Va., presented
The McGaws saw the new
the McGaws with a special enChapel for the first time the
graved folder, a pictorial esnight before the dedication.
say
covering the Chapel.
them
and
the
asked
others
Jim
how they liked it. "Mr. Mc- "The McGaws were so appreGaw was excited with the dif- ciative," remembered Darcey.
ferent style of the church.
"They had no idea they were

JAY YUTZY
"The McGaws told us they
were interested in getting to

co-capt- ain

--

An

-

Beverly kimble
Jay Yutzy and Beverly Kimble
spent better than a day with

the McGaws. Bev is now
studying in Germany, but Jay
was available for comment.
He, too, was most impressed
by the McGaws' sincerity.
"When you think of a person
of great prominence,"he stated, "you tend to think of condescension but the McGaws
weren't that way at all. They
were genuine people, very
honest, very open and forthright. They both surprised and

pleased me."

fMoWoirwv'''

not only the Publications
Committee but also three
and a profes-

stu-dents-at-la-

SWARTZBACK
rge

continued from page

1

administration."
Acting as a draft counselor
Council, in addition,
to many students he has reed the social codes of Bech-t- el
House and Kenarden Lodge ceived 120 CO. applicants, of
which, over 100 have been acwithout opposition.
cepted.
This year he says
Council unamimously approvin
been a drop-o- ff
has
there
ed a motion to allocate 10 per
but he doesapplications
CO.
cent of the student activities
n't think "the student are defee for a scholarship fund for
ceived by the illusion that the
high-nee- d
entering Freshmen.
war is winding down."
This is in accordance with a
Encouraged by the sensitivity
referendum' approved by the
students last year. This year, of the students on human relations, he "senses" that the
the allocation is $6,105.
of my
"materialistic rat-raCouncil decided that they can
stugeneration
leaving
the
is
continue to appropriate this
money every year until another dents." Further he "appreci
referendum retracts the first.
The College Directory cost
sional journalist.

approv-

ce

$1,300 less than expected so
sum was returned to the
the
On Hour Cleaning $
Campus Council treasury.
Until 4 p.m. Daily
Doris Coster asked if it
This Spring, the first issue
Shirt Service Included;: could be contributed in whole of a national student magaor in part to the McGaw Chalzine will be launched. It's
lenge Fund. Council decided, name FOREWORD
Wooster's One Hour Cleaner's
in light of their small balance,
e
Hills Shopping Center
1855
In part, it is an authoritative
to
keep the money for later
Next to Sears
clearinghouse for student
use.
rnone: tot - ooo i - .
m
related information. But.
A $250 request for Orchesis
8 cm. to 8 p.m
more important, FOREWORD
was passed.
Beall-Colleg-

--

Wooster Inn that morning we
felt the pressure of going to
talk to an important man."
According to Liz Gottleib, a

going to get such a thing, and
were really surprised and thrilled by it."
Jim Miraldi, Liz Gottleib,
Bev Kimble and Jay Yutzy
were the first to meet the McGaws at breakfast on the morning of the dedication. Like
Darcey and Jim, they were
just as enthusiastic about the

ates the supportive efforts"
the students have given him.
"It has just been tremendous,"
he

said.

Swartzback hopes that his office will remain a neutral position between the students and
the administration. "If they
ever get a college chaplain,
the students are dead."
While the Search Committe
looks for a new reverend, Dr
William Morrison, former execu-

tive secretary of the Board of
Christian Education, Presbyterian Church, will act as
reverend.
in-ter-

um

Impressive

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING

Daily

'4

We talked about the many
things it will be used for, how
the building represents integration of the College and the
community," stated Jim.
"Both Mr. and Mrs. McGaw
were interesting and charming, and sincerely wanted to
know what kind of student was
on The College of Wooster
campus," he added.
"We joked and even though
the conversation was serious,
it wasn't so much so that we
were afraid to be human with
each other. It was fresh with
nothing forced about it. However, when we went to the

sophomore from Oak Brook,
111., the McGaws weren't interested in talking about the new
Chapel or the money. "They
were very interested in us as
students, what our interests
are, and what we planned to do
after graduation. I was especially impressed by Mrs. McGaw who wanted to .know what
the women were doing on cam-

Campus Counc il

continued from page 1
eluded, between $1,000-3,00- 0.
Bucher felt that Council
should consider "the fact that
they were only in the second
week of the winter quarter"
and other programs may need
funding. Bucher also felt that
LCB was now feeling the effects of the nearly $4,000 loss
incurred from the fall Mason
Profitt concert. Jack Simmons
concurred with this view.
Van Wagoner assured Council, however, that the fall budget was nearly balanced and

Three

:

offers one of the only major
publishing outlets now avail;
able to college students'
art and writings.
Address work to: Editor,
Foreword Press, 143A East
69th Street, New York, New
York 10021.
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THE OHIO RIVER. By R. E. Bente. Illus. by Edw.
Shenton. One of the Ijmoui Rivers of Americo series. Delightful, valuable contribution to American history it this
account of the mighty river in our heartland, from early
days of Indian habitation, the moving frontier. Civil War to
modern times; the transportation from canoes to steamboats
Only S2.M
to dieiel towt. Nearly 00 pgs. Pub. at $5.00.
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4734. IMMORTALS Of THE SCRECN. Ed. by Rey Stuart
Over 400 memorable photographs. A big elbum of movie
stills with brief biographies of Hollywood's most gUmorou
start: Gable. Leiiie Howard. Harlow. W. C. Fields, the Barry-mores- .
Velentino. Bogert, Beery, end many more. BV I 1 1,
Orig. pub. et J7.S0.
New. complete ed. Only S2.11
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KNOTS. USEFUL AiO ORNAMENTAL. Including
p
Mocrome. By G R. Shew. I3 lllut.
illustrated
instructions for every conceivable kind of Knot for practical
use, crafts end decoration. Orig. Pub. at SS.OO. Only S2.98
K14S.
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COMPLETE BOOK OF DRIEl

ARRANGEMENT'S.

R.

Oy

AA
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dlope
One of the prime factors inherent in
acid is the possibility of incurring a
bum trip. This possibility has kept
many from tripping. Over the past
several years in particular, it has
been nearly impossible to obtain pure
acid.
Most stuff is

mafia-originate-

ANGEL DUST
Off and on during the past year,
batches of "Angel Dust" have hit the
streets. This is a smokeable sub-

stance, and each time is surrounded
by different rumors as to what it
contains. At one time, it consisted of

and

d

PCP

cut heavily with speed and or
strychnine (rat poison). Under

(animal

tranquilizers),

dissolved and sprayed over parsley.

clinical circumstances, bum trips
rarely occur unless provoked. But
when acid contains strychnine, speed
or other impurities, the possibility of
a bummer Increases tremendously.

Several months later it was the
same, except sprayed on dried mint

leaves.

Beware

of

"new"

drugs . . . they just don't happen,
very often, and usually aren't safe.

The best advice to give straight or
inexperienced people about dealing
with bum trippers is: Don't panic. Be
kind, gentle, and smile a lot. If
necessary to avert a traumatic chain
of events, divert the person with
pleasant music or a change in atmosphere (like turning on or off the
lights).

Thorazine works by tranquilizing
the system and relieving the built-u- p
tension. Lately the use of
Niacinamide has become popular in
relieving bummers; this substance,
buffered Niacin or Vitamin B3,
chemically changes LSD to another
lysergic substance that has no effect
on the body or mind.

Most bum. trips could have been
prevented if the right information was
only known by the person's friends
ahead of time.

A

small, small dose can cause a lot

of damage. Administering Thorazine
to an STP bum tripper does nothing

but potentiate the original chemical,
and should not be done in any case.
BELADONNA

Beladonna, simply, is a poisonous

substance which damages brain

tissue when used in any amount. It is
unlikely that the listed here with the hallucinogens
availability or legal status of LSD will because that is what many dealers
be changed significantly in the next peddle it as a mind altering drug.
few years. Slowly, as the practical
The conclusion of most people who
uses are realized, there may be a
experienced beladonna is, that
have
loosening of restrictions regarding
you
to be very stoned, and do
seem
drug.
with
the
research
bizarre things. It messes up your
At best, acid may soon De eyes, which may never be the same
recognized as a legitimate, useful afterwards. Hallucinations are

It seems

Clinically, Thorazine (a strong
tranquilizer) has often been used to
relieve the effects of a bum trip.
(CAUTION: Often what is believed to
be L.S.D. is cut down 6.T.P. or an
amphetemine based hallucinogens,
the use of thorazine, in these cases,
can cause fatal convulsions.

When talking other hallucinogenic

drugs,

like mescaline, DMT,
psilocybin or Morning Glory seeds,
precautions are advised because of
consciousness-alterin-

g

effects.

Because none of these is as strong as
LSD, however, their potential
dangers are fewer.
OTHER HALLUCINOGENS
Every now and then a batch of STP

hits the streets, wreaking havoc and

creating bummers

everywhere.

Originally, many dealers peddled it
of the
as acid, though knowledge
difference by now- - is - pretty well
widespread. STP, which is chemically
related to speed, was originally
designed
as a secret military weapon
usually caused by poisoning of any
),
to
terror into the enemy.
instill
sort and beladonna is no exception.

chemical to be given only under
careful supervision.

(B-Z-
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Fish are interesting, if you know
Perhaps you have observed tiny
where to look.
wiggling things in the water that
comes from your tap at home. These
There is something about a fish that are mostly
echinoderms.
distinguishes it from any other living
creature. These are called scales.
Echinoderms eat wheat and oats,
Fish have scales on their bodies in and in the fifth week undergo an
order that they may respond ac- amazing transformation.. They
curately to the frogs. This is im- become sparrows.
This is only
portant to the
of both of another of Nature's miraculous ways
these mammals (or amphibians as of
controlling
echinoderm
they are better known).
populations.
life-cycl-

es

The frogs are usually thought of as
Perhaps, also, you have noticed
being unsafe as far as their cir- worms. Do not be afraid.
culatory systems are concerned.

It appears that the blood runs
downhill in cold weather, when the
poor frogs are in the most need of it

The miracle of life

The pitiful, tiny creatures are hard

put to swallow canned foods when the
temperature drops below 28 degrees
From the tiniest insect to the
by Dr. Wally
Fahrenheit, and their throats are greatest sperm whale, all of us feel
Syndicated columnist
often sore.
the pounding primordial urge to leap
a nver and drown. This is only
mto
.
.
In discussing such a powerful
However, modern science has in natural. It is an instinctive residue
subject as invertebrates, I must first recent years found methods of curing from the time when all men lived
in
reiterate that no mollusk has ever such problems (tadpoles, being
and
ate
rotting
raw
flesn
reached the point of functional af- smaller, create packaged dog food
fability. Remember this.
simply by wishing).
All living things to some degree
,

share a feeling of awe at the world
can live and not
around them. No-on-e
feel at some time the great pounding
of ancestral greed and disgust a
feeling that drives men to drink and
lemmings to throw themselves' into
the sea.
Even simple invertebrates are

often moved to do things that they
might not have done in a more
rational moment.

We have for example the case of the
turtle which crosses the road as a car
approaches. Or the little squiggly
things (I forget the names that
burrow into the earth and flail for
hours against the solid solid rock of
the earth's crust The list is endless.

NEXT WEEK Mud: the stuff of
life
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Scientists have discovered that mud

is the substance from whence God

pulled the first tiny creatures. There
is no reason why Mud could not come
again. Learn the startling facts next
week when Dr. Wally explores the
subject in depth.
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opportunity to try people in
different events and examine
our depth."
swim coach. Hetrick may alJim Imler came within a
so have scored the first dual
whisker
of reaching the school
meet victory of his coaching
record
in
The
career against Capital, a team junior wonthe backstroke.
event
2:14.8,
in
the
schedulmeets
that cancelled
one tenth of a second off the
ed with Wooster the past two
current mark he shares with
years.
Pete Finefrock.
But the "bad luck" of The
"Imler is going to break that
Irishman O'Brien lingers on
school record real soon." Hetfor the Scot tankers.
rick promised. "He's in fine
Walsh College, slated to be
shape. His time was impresWooster's opponent tomorrow,
sive considering he had no
has cancelled the meet due to one
pushing him in the race.
lack of interest in the swim"Mike Cleary and Jim Staub
ming program at the school.
are doing a good job in the
The cancellation leaves the freestyle sprints," the mentor "
Scots with a big hole in their
added. "Mark Carrell is also
schedule, something Hetrick
becoming a fine diver. We've
doesn't like to see at this
had difficulties in finding fastage of the season.
cilities and time to work with
"I'd much rather have an
him, but I'm expecting a lot of
open date during the week and improvement
from him."
have a meet on Saturday,"
Wooster,
in dual meet
said Hetrick, whose squad
to Adrian,
traveled
action,
plays host to powerful Deni-so- n
Michigan Wednesday to comthis Wednesday.
pete in a triangular meet with
"It's easier to make up a
Adrian and Kalamazoo.
workout schedule utilizing an
open date during the week than
a Saturday. But it's something
that can't be helped."
Hetrick, who received a
"baptism" in Severance Pool
after recording his first win
as swimming coach last Saturday, was pleased with the
Scots performance in their
3
win over Capital.
"The meet gave us a chance
to see how the team is shaping up in terms of strength,"
Hetrick noted. "We got the

By Dave Berkey
Voice Sports Editor
We may be on the verge of a new era in sports heroes.
Back in the 40's and 50's the concept of
Boy" was used to describe the college football stars, the
Olympic medal winners and the World Series heroes. The
sports figures were always clean-cimages of mother
and apple pie at least that's the way they were portrayed.
Then the last few years it has become the "in" thing to
be flashy and different. The sports stars have become the
ones with the wildest clothes, the longest hair and the biggest
mouths. A player's popularity is geared to the number of endorsements he makes or the outlandish things he says.
But the recent success of the Dallas Cowboys in the Super
Bowl seems to signal a reversal back to the old fashioned
kind of sports hero.
Super Bowl III in Miami was called the Joe Namath game.
He filled the nation's sports pages all week about how his
Jets would knock off the Baltimore Colts and he was the king
of the sporting world when they did just that.
Namath is the prime example of the sports star of the
'70's. He didn't graduate from college after he was assured a
pro career and he has since set the entertainment and fashion
world afire. The last few years, Namath was the most sought
after athlete for TV endorsements and his personality had
made more of an impact than his passes.
But Super Bowl VI was won by that new type of sports hero
boy.
I'm refering to Roger Staubach,
Staubach made it big at the Naval Academy and graduated
to six years in the Navy. Unlike Namath, Roger is married
with three kids and his appearance and businesslike attitude
is the opposite of Broadway Joe.
The Cowboy quarterback made the distinct impression on
national TV of the reluctant hero after the Super Bowl victory
He gave credit to everyone but himself and refused to gloat
over the fact that Dallas hadn't lost a game since he became
the starter. .
And Staubach's teammate Duane Thomas could have bragged all year about his ability and become another Namath. But
he chose to make his stand against the show business atmosphere which is perverting professional sports. Thomas did his
talking on the field.
Let's hope that's a sign of things to come.
"All-Americ-
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ing a forfeit from Denison.
Dave Cummin g picked up the
only class that Oberlin had at

earned a forfeit victory from

the Big Red.
Another sophomore, Mark
d
DiFeb (177) earned a
pin over Denison's
Dave Dunlap and then
pled to a 0 draw with Leo
Saniuk of Oberlin.
men
Two other second-yea- r
also grabbed victories. Larry Sprague (167) decisioned
the Big Red's Tom Uphatta,
while teammate Marshall
Wenger scored a 1 decision
win against the Yeomen's
Harry Hetrick at the
weight class.

row to meet Denison, Mt.

150.

first-perio-

Union and Marietta.
Aided by forfeits The Wooster Fighting Scot wrestling
team forged to a 0 triumph
over Denison and a 4 victory against the Yeomen of
Oberlin in the Wooster PEC
last Saturday.
Leading the Scot grapplers
was third year man Wes Dumas
(150) nailing the Big Red's
Billy Orfeo at 5:05 in the
match, and then later defeating Bill Ellis of Obexlin,
in a decision victory.
Senior Hugh Hindman opened
his final season of collegiate
wrestling with two tough con- -.
quests. He whipped Erie Mer- from Denison and
curio,
of the Yeo- - -- Tom Evans,
men squad.
r,
The 134 pounder, Jim
speedy
fall
recorded a
at 1:58 in the initial period
over highly commended J. D.
Watts of Oberlin. He also

0--

36-1-

29-1-

.

9-- 7,

ro

Yom-bor-

2,

took a Denison forfeit in the
Unlimited class.

7-- 1,

7--

190-pou-

nd

their first college
wrestling appearances, two
freshmen also gained victor-

9-- 1,

8-- 1,

Lastly, seniors Bob Yom-boand Willie Jones nabbed
their maiden victories of the
o
1972 season. At 167,
tripped the Yeomen's
Ken Hirz, 10-while Jones

,

Making

ies.

Malcolm Robinson (118),

264-791-

X
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with only three days of pracjX
tices under his belt picked up
a 9-- 4 decision from Bruce Kes-- 8
sel of the Obies, while gain

4
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Why pound pavements? With ThriftiChecks you can pay
bills by mail in armchair comfort.
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say our stock of
PANTS has to be
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Grapplers Face Triple Dual

Phil Johnson
Coach Phil Shipe will take
his charges to Granville tomor-
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Then sophomore Fred Nevar, who scored Wooster's last
eight points, hit a jumper with a minute left and two foul shots
in the closing seconds to preserve the triumph. Those free
throws were the difference because Howell sank a half-cou- rt
Greg Bryant
shot at the buzzer to pull Mount within one, 76-7- 5.
finished the game with 17 rebounds, his season high.
AT LEXINGTON, IT WAS a different story as the Scots
didn't get unthawed from their long, cold bus ride and dropped
an 3 decision to the Transylvania Pioneers. Shooting 53
percent from the floor all year, Wooster only hit on 23 of 56 for
41 percent and played a poor second half to drop their fourth
opponent.
game against an
on the strength of Bryant's
The Scots led at halftime, 33-3Everett Bass
tenacious defense against Transy
(incorrectly called Randy in this space last week). Bass was
teammate, Terry Blunk
limited to only six points while his
kept the Pioneers in the game with 13 tallies.
But after the intermission, Wooster fell into foul trouble
and Bass had a field day, finishing with 24 points and 15 rebounds. Wooster coach Al Van Wie used several line-u- p combinations to try to get something going, but scoring spurts of
five and seven points by Transylvania kept the Scots in check
the rest of the way.
Mike Grenert led all Wooster scorers with 18 and pushed
string to 12. John Creasap kept his string
his
alive at 11 and both seniors have clicked on 36 of 38 from the
charity stripe this season for a .947 percentage, one of the
best in the nation.
NEXT WEEK THE SCOTS will be at home against two
and Kenyon. The YelOhio Conference foes, Baldwin-Wallac- e
low Jackets invade Tuesday at 8 p.m.

The Fighting Scots basketball squad makes its second
straight trip to the big city tomorrow night for a
Reserve and Wooster supporters
clash at
are going to make a night of it.
In addition to the numerous parents, friends and alumni
in the Cleveland area who will attend the game, the Wooster
Downtown Rebounders have arranged to sponsor two buses for
dinner.
the trek and will stop for a pre-gaf
against CWRU at 8 p.m. and the
The Scots will
Wooster JV's play the Clevelanders in the preliminary game.
in
LAST SEASON WOOSTER downed Case Tech 108-6- 7
Case merged with Western Reserve in
the PEC but in 1971-7- 2,
sports and the switch has proved beneficial.
Going into this week's competition, CWRU has a 3 record, the best among the four Greater Cleveland college quinentertained Bethany College, which lost
tets.
game.
to the Scots 89-6- 0 earlier this year, in a
Wooster took its 4 record to Cleveland Wednesday to face
John Carroll on the third leg of its- recent road skein. The
but have recordBlue Streaks' lost in Wooster last year,
already this season.
ed a win over
road
Prior to the John Carroll contest, the Scots
trip has netted a 1- mark with a victory over Mt. Union in Alliance last Wednesday and a loss at Transylvania in Lexingnon-conferen-
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0,

Case-Weste- rn
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ton, Ky., last Saturday.

foul-shooti-

especially sweet in
that it upped Wooster's conference record to 0 and it came
in the confines of Mount Union's new Physical Education Center, complete with Tartan Turf basketball playing surface.
artificial floor will also be the
The Timken
scene of the Ohio Conference Northern Division tournament,
THE VICTORY OVER MOUNT was

3--
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ed

12-poi-

nt

nt

73-7-

Due to a large number of for
feits, the Men's Intramural
Volleyball season championboiled-dow- n

to a

two-tea- m

race as both 7AA and
this last week of
play with identical 0 records.'
Seventh, which has won or
shared the title in the last
four years, played Second last
night to determine the '72 win-

EAST DIVISION

Andrews 3B
Honschol

4--

Doug. Mil.
Doug. Estop
2B

Andrews 3B and Andrews

1 &

each won their divisions
and met for the championship
some time this past week.
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The host school,
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WEST DIVISION
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0
4-1
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Andrews 3BB

0-- 4

F

for rent

2
-2

1-

-3

0--

3
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3

2.2 CUBIC FEET. $18.00 PER QUARTER.
ALSO MONTHLY RATES.
CONTACT BILL

HI

THERE.

HI.

WE

ARE THE VOICE STAFF.

HELP US. YOU WILL LIKE US.

WE

WE

NEED HELP.

HAVE FUN AND

WE

PLAY

GAMES. COME ON DOWN AND PLAY WITH US. YOU WILL
JOY IT. YOU WILL.

YOU

WILL.

9

--

0

4--

5-

2--

League Volleyball

7AA
2A
3AA

-0
1

2-- 3

7BBB

League competition,

46--

15--

B-which
almost knocked Wooster out of
ament at Ohio University in
the State tourney here last,
Athens, O.
year, was conquered with
Last weekend, coach Ginny equal dexterity, 15-- 7 and 15-- 4.
Hunt's team put it all together At the end of the afternoon,
in whipping Ashland, Bowling Wooster and Ashland emerged
in with the best overall records
Green and Baldwin-Wallac- e
Berea to extend their 1972 rec- and the two rivals met again.
ord to 14-- 2.
The Eaglettes put up a tough
The Scotties first crushed
fight before succombing, 15-- 9,
Bowling Green, 15-- 7 and 15-- 2,
0.
then met the Ashland team
The women's volleyball seawhich has been Wooster's
son will conclude next week
nemesis of late. The Woo
when the Regional Tournagirls were in top form, how- ment will be held here Thursever. and the Eaglettes fell,
day, Friday and Saturday.

Leaguo Volleyball

B

2A entered

A

to determine how one will do
in law school. For your copy
send $2.95 to Kroos Press,
Box 3709A, Milwaukee, Wis-

ng

Today and tomorrow, the
Scotties volleyball team is
competing in the State Tourn-

OR0 VoDDoylbaDD

In B

mission studies to predict first
year average. It is possible

Women Spil
Vie
For State Title

40-3- 8.

ner.

"LAW SCHOOL - WILL I LIKE
IT? CAN I MAKE IT?" A new
book by a recent law graduate
for prospective law students.
It looks at how to best prepare
for law school, including what
books to read, and analyzes
several formulas based on ad-

4-- 6.

The Scots were down at halftime as the Purple Raiders'
Jim Howell bucketed a lay-u- p at the buzzer to put his team
Mike Grenert's 14 points and Chuck Cooper's
ahead,
11 had kept Wooster in the game up to that point, but the
Scots had blown a
lead.
In the second stanza, Wooster jumped-ou- t
to a nine-poibulge but again the Raiders fought back to take the lead,
2
with 2:15 remaining.

ship

can

6-- 10

rn

mid-we-

te

IF YOU LOVE ANIMALS,
DON'T EAT THEM. FOR
FREE INFORMATION, FREE
BUMPER STICKERS, AND
WAYS YOU CAN HELP, WRITE
AMERICAN VEGETARIANS,
BOX 5424, Akron, Ohio 44313
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